Corporate Team Building Programs
FAQs and What to Expect

What should I wear?
We will be outdoors so wear comfortable and appropriate clothing for the forecasted weather. Also, wear clothes you don’t mind getting a little dirty. All participants must wear closed toe shoes for safety.

What is the minimum/maximum number of people for a team building program?
Seven is the minimum and depending on the goals for the program, we can take groups of up to eighty participants.

Do you provide lunch?
We do not, but previous groups have had catered lunches delivered, rented food trucks, and packed their lunches. We are happy to recommend lunch spots that deliver.

Where will our program be located?
Since the program will be custom for your group, we have several potential locations. We will provide detailed instructions once we confirm your team building day. Our main office is at 1031 Harrison Ave inside City Park. Many GPS devices do not accurately recognize our address. If you type "LOOP NOLA" into Google Maps, it should bring you right to us. Our office is a shotgun house across from Scout Island, next to Couturie Forest and the lagoons.

What do you provide?
Ice water, sun block, bug spray, and a first aid kit. Our staff is trained in facilitating adult groups and will know your group’s goals and plan for the day. They will also have the required certifications for running high ropes programs.

Our group has a wide age range and physical capabilities. Can you accommodate everyone?
Yes, with certain limitations of a natural, outdoor space, we will create a custom program to ensure everyone in your group feels included and actively participates. We follow Challenge by Choice principles and can modify our planned activities to ensure everyone feels comfortable, but still involved.

What happens if it’s forecasted to be stormy?
Your safety is the number on priority for us. If inclement weather is forecasted including thunderstorms, high winds, or extended rain storms, we may have to postpone your program. We will make that call no later than a day before your team building program. We do not have access to an indoor space currently.

How is my team building day going to support the New Orleans community?
LOOP NOLA’s main mission is to provide positive, life-changing outdoor experiences to children and youth in New Orleans. Our priority is to serve youth from low-income families that face barriers that keep them from enjoying the outdoors. Through your program fee, we can offer discounts to open admission public schools so more children and youth can learn, heal, and have fun in the outdoors.